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convefqcnce. tlrcrc ;rrc cr-ii-ica cotrtLiliatttce issr-les to ntan;lqc.

-l-lret'e 
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1r's ;lg: i,rsl rhrs bac <cl 'op tirat l'nr proLrcl Lo les(:rri
Aiei,.,i,/oikilg \/lel,r s .i pe'.rv pragazine ciedicated rL- issLtes,

strategies anci qr-accic;L solrri-ions irr tlris olten oyur.nrlr'rlrrinq

ire\r,/ e-1 oi"ote r" se(.ut-e. l'e1 LiLrte" nel.v,.,:.i-l<ilrg.

lr tlris. o- r irrsL edri. oir, rre ior Lrs L)rr l l-lilrtc o[ ^,:ric,zan ;t, -:
li oil s::r.rrriiy unLl reL,rvot'i< s:riotv ,o 'c,glLnrtions ;rnt iiO .\/tle
j,;1 j11e v1;1r sar le oi the besi srrbicr-t-r'r.i;rtt.c' ir)<pe -irs lr'ont

he iir.usti-), .ls '.(:l irs i-o lr oirr ov,l,r shop t.o slrri',: lrr:r -

r-.ljpar oivisrlT ;r111 offer :r [r:r.ar prac_i_ir':al i.i1:s ;Lrlrl, rej'l]?,tr)s,,1

r.l rf i'r: r"e nr: pe rsplr: ;.i'e

i5 r-1r11 .{q r-an co-r;:inre ,:a brrng;,,:u aitirles of interes,-, el-

r-r: l(n.f\r/ ,lrhai topics ),ou vvolriri lil<e iea'1,-ri'erl in futr-lre r.:,.r, es
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As you read this, more than 10,000 viruses, worms and Tiojan

horses are trying to take down your operations. J A habitual

hacker may be trying to crack open your inventory records,

erase the past year's transactions and dismantle the entire supply

chain. J Another sophisticated intruder using spyware may be

peering into your customer database, stealing precious data and

handing it over to your competitors. Any minute, the prized

privary of your customers could be compromised. t And then

there's the small but growing number of disgruntled employees

who may be trying to snoop into payroll records or create an

embarrassing breach in the flow of data.

The problems that keep security professionals awake at
night are expanding every day. Thanks to the erplosive
growth of the Internet and the slew of IP-based automation
it enables, the network now is intrinsically integrated into
the central nervous system of the enterprise. Nearly all
business functions, from R&D to distribution, are now
integrated on the network, but the security solutions
themselves tend to be relegated to the edge.

Additionally, government regulations mandate strict new

rules for safeguarding information, and a growing number

of companies must maintain auditable financial archives.

Add to that the growing public concern over privacy: As

many executives can now attest, lax security measures of
customer records can lead to legal violations and hefty fines.

As if that weren t enough, nearly half of today's workforce

is now able to log on remotely, leaving literally millions of
access ports exposed like never before.

In short, the risks from security vulnerabilities are

greater than ever. Should the industry start demanding

more from the network itself?

> continued on page 12



While many companies were in "competitive

hibernation" the last few years, industry
analysts rvere honing in on a new way of
operating that could capitalize on the

convergence oi lhe latesr communications
technologies and the emergence of business

integration on the network.

Companies today are turning into "real-tirne

enterprises," with workers worldwide
coilaboratively making decisions based on

up-to-the-second informatior.r. By operating

with "real-time" data and analytics from every

part of the company, every function - from
advertising to suppiy chain management -
can operate more efficiently, productively

and competitively.

According to David Neil, vice president

of Enterprise Networking Strategies at

Gartner inc., functioning "real time" is

developing into a vital strategy for companies

looking to capitalize on the next phase of

AT

groMh. "Windows of opportunity," he says,

are fast becoming mere "keyhoies." The need

to make decisions and act quickJy upon them

wilI be the major competilive advantage

throughout this next phase of growth.

As Cartner defines it, t}e real-time

enterprise is one that "competes by using up-

to-date information to progressively remove

delays in the management and execution of its

critical business processes." Neil spoke recently

to NetworkingViews about horv today's

companies can become real-time enterprises.

NETWORKING VIEWS: David, Gartner
has been advocating the "real-time enterprise"

strategy for some time now. But suddenly it
seems that a lot more companies are paying

attention.Why nowl
NEIL: It's because there are several trends

converging right now, leading many more

companies to adapt the "real-time enterprise"

strategy.

The first trend is a change in horv rve

manage the suppl,v chain. It used to be that a

manufacturer r'r,or-r1d purchase lar'v products to

build the intermediate component. But toda\-,

a manufacturer tends to purchase the intern-re-

diate product outright. By rel1,ing on a

different kind of supplier, the manufacturer'

reduces the cost of manufactur"ing and

increases tl-re speed of the rr hole process. This

i\ I nc\\ lornt oIoutroulrinq - u5ing iln orrt-

sicle supplier to take over a critical link rvithin
tr cott'tprany's suppll, chairt.

An example of tl-ris is thc autonrobile

inclustry. Historically., carrnrrkcrs r,r,ould

purchirse flat steel, chror.necl handles, lvinclou'

glass and paint fronr perlraps fbur cliflercnt

sr-rppl iers. Today, the sitr-ne r-nanufirctu rcr

rvould morc likely purcl-rase a door irlreirdy

asserr-rblcd and rcadl'to hiurg on the cl-rassis.



NY: But haven't supply chains become

disruptive forces inside companies todayl
NEIL: Yes, they have. And thatt partly why
corporations are restructuring themselves.

This leads us to the second trend in the
evolution toward the "real-time enterprise."

It's the shift to a tightly focused organization,
one that sticks to its core competencies. After
years of vertically integrated structures, where

companies tended to take care of every detail
on the customer chain, today's most successful

companies tend to focus on what they do well
and outsource what someone else can do better.

For instance, look at the Virgin Group,
which includes Virgin Records, Virgin Air and
Virgin Wireless. These lines of business have

nothing to do with each other. Yet the Virgin
Group is successful because it does what it does

well: brand management. Virgin outsources its

travel, music and communications, but it
keeps in-house what it does best. Brand

David Neil,
Vice President
of Enterprise
Networking
Strategies,
Gartner lnc.

management gives Virgin its global mindshare.
Outsourcing gives it its growing market share.

NV: OK, but how do companies get there?

N EIL: First, of course, you've got to get buy-in
from senior management. Not only do they
need to embrace the changes required, but
they have to drive the changes by their own
example. They must decide to lead the organi-
zation toward more fluid, dynamic and flexible
everyday operations.

Then, you've got to make sure that the
company adapts to changes in new technologies

and to ensure everyone uses them to build
competitive advantage.

There was a time, not too long ago, when
corporate IT resources were monolithic,
residing in some remote data center, inaccessible

to all but a few of the chief "tech" people. The
process of getting to the data was slow, rigid
and hierarchical.

Today's model is a converged network in
which voice, data and video are managed as

standardized packets of data, all sharing the

same switching, transmission and storage

facilities. The optimal network today is

resilient, redundant and reliable, capable of
interconnecting multiple physical networks
into a single, seamless structure.

So the third aspect of building toward the
"real-time enterprise" is the evolved corporate
network. This is a broadly distributed, fully
interconnected computing infrastructure that
is both adaptable and user-aware. Most impor-
tant, it is a collection of universally accessible

databases that store and organize information
that can be retrieved quickly 

- any time,
anywhere 

- by anyone authorized to access it.
In the end, the "real-time enterprise"

delivers access to corporate data, on demand,

to those who need it - and in the modern
enterprise, data is the competitive advantage.

NV: These three aspects of the "real-time
enterprise" evolution - in the supply chain,

corporate structure and network 
- are

complex and costly. But you're saying they're
absolutely necessary for success in today's

world. How can corporations handle it all?

NEIL: That question really is about best

practices and, fortunately, they exist. I say

fortunately because many companies simply
don't have the expertise in-house to manage

these changes in the strategic and holistic
way required.

For instance, it's certainly not necessary

for companies to design and administer the
network themselves. That critical job, increas-

ingly, is getting outsourced to partners who
have experience designing and providing IT
resources for enterprise clients. Given the pace

of technological changes and the danger of
poorly maintained systems, outsourcing IT can

be the preferred avenue for both the public
and private sectors.

NV: ls this the time, then, for companies to
do a bit of soul searching?

NEIL: Absolutely. We're on the verge of what
could be a major burst of growth, which makes

this a great time for companies to reevaluate

their operations, structure and IT.

Today's real-time enterprise is challenged

by a collection of competing forces 
- time-

pressed customers, reduced decision intervals

and strategies that need to change on a dime to
accommodate the often chaotic nature of the

enterprise customer. The firms that can manage

these forces will enjoy a significant competitive
advantage, but they need to be committed to
reach that level of success.

If they begin to make some improvements
now, they'll be better able to take full advantage

of the demands ahead and deliver the business

intelligence that keeps them positioned in an

ever-increasing competitive environment. The

real-time enterprise really is all about being the
right-time enterprise. r
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By Eric Shepcaro

Eric Shepcaro is AT6T's vice president, business strategy and dewlopment, and spent years with responsibility for ATdzT's managed

security and business continuity services. Formerly he was president of Netelligence Technologies and managed a variety of hosting

and applications businesse* For 17 years prior, Shepcaro served in a tariety of management roles at Sprint. He received his MBA

from San Francisco State University.

On any given business day at the AT&T Global Network Operations Center

(GNOC) in Bedminster, N.J., we monitor more than 3.6 petabytes of data

traffic. This gives us a powerful perspective on a great part of the world's

communications activity. Like air traffic controllers monitoring the world's

plane travel in real time, our engineers keep tabs on trillions of bytes of data

flying through the networks of AI&T and its customers, keeping the traffic

on course) on schedule and undeterred by any threats it may encounter while

en route.

But while scanning literallybillions of packets for the normal, day-to-day

delays and diversions, we sometimes see a burst of abnormal activity.

fught out of the blue, there may be some cleverly concocted combination

of code that has managed to penetrate the system. These objects are

unpredictable, unavoidable, virtually impenetrable - and use every

trick in the book to try to undermine our cllstomers'networks as well

as our own.

This year alone we've issued hundreds of alerts, each linked to a

major worm or virus that was making its way across the Internet. The

magnitude of the AI&T network allows us to spot them thousands of
miles away, as they lurk mischievously inside crevices half the size of a

pinhead. We can anticipate the trail of a worm and stop it dead in its

tracks. We can size up the strength and mode of operation of a virus

hours, even days, before it launches its attack. And based on its unique

characteristics, we can create plans customized specifically to combat it.

A recent survey by the Computer Security Institute (CSI) and the FBI

found that 92 percent of companies interviewed had detected a security

breach on their network in 2003. In that year, the effects of cyber attacks

cost American companies $13.2 billion, according to consultancy

Computer Economics. Next year, network intruders are expected to

generate even more challenges than they have this year, and the difficulty

of defense is guaranteed to grow as well. In the banking industry alone,

identity theft caused by cyber attacks in 2003 cost banks $ 1 billion,
according to American Banker magazine; unfortunately, IDC and

Gartner report that 80 percent of cyber crime incidents in the financial

sector go unreported, so that number could be even higher. By contrast,

ordinary bank robberies set banks back only $70 million, according to

the FBI Uniform Crime Report.

As bad as outside intruders have been, the biggest concern this year

for CIOs comes from inside the company itself. In the past Iive years, the

t
APR-:]
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Vulnera bility
rs revealed
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Attackers test their code

AT&T Internet Protect
issues alerts and
offers patches

number of inside attacks has riscr-r nearly20 percent. In 1999,37 percent

of companies ir-rtervierved fbr a CSI/FBI slrrvey on cyber secr-rrity reported

they hacl sufferecl betneen one and five attacks frorlr the inside; that

number has norv risen to 45 percent. While lewer than Iive attacks does

r.rot sound chilling, it can be crippling to a company if jr-rst one of those

irttacks succeeds.

These attacks are potentially far rnore devastating than ones launched

externally. Con-rpany insiders (or "forn-rer" insiders) have a much greater

grasp of the inside workings of tl-re company and its most vulnerable

targets and most sensitive data, as well as the most convincing ways to

slink ilrto the system. Insiders, many with an ax to grir-rd, may have far

more patience than those without a personal interest in the company.

It's no lvonder, then, that cyber attacks have outpaced all other

corporate crime in magnitude, cost and impact. Many types of attackers,

before launching their destruction, first scan the networks' likely vulner-

abilities. This "trial and error " activity causes unique patterns in network

tratfic, setting off an alarm and enabling us to mobilize our defenses.

Thanks to AT&T Labs-designed artificial intelligence now embedded

in our system, we can identify most intruders minutes before a human

even becomes aware of them. With this "early warning systen'r," we carr

in-rmediately shore up our clefenses, deploy patches, close ports and

recommend ir-r-rr-r-rediate actior.rs to oLrr custonlers ections that are

specilic to Eghting tl.re foe at hand.

For cor-npirnics rvhosc networl<s "partner" with ours, the AT&T
systenr functions as their tront-line clefense. Ifthcrc are attacks to be

launched, the df &T netrvork is tl-rere to rur.r interference, so olrr
cLlstomers don't have to.

That's one reason a gron,ing number of CIOs are opting to have

outside net$rork cxperts maintain their network security. But there's

another reason CIOs are seeking outside help: guidance in developing

con-rpany-r'vide security policies.

While an intelligent network can
provide the best front-line defense,
Eric Shepcaro believes that truly
effective security comes only with a

"dynamic, evolving and adaptable"
company-lvide security policy.
Commitment from leadership, says
Shepcaro, has become increasingly
critical to the effort.

What used to be

regarded as a relatively

sin'rple technical policy is

now as much about

operations, compliance,

human resources,

marketing, sales and

revenue. Security issues,

once the purr.iew of the

CIO and IT manager, are

increasingly being dealt

with by nearly every

level of employee and

just about everyjob
function. Everyone with
access to a compllter
today has a role in pro-
tecting the network.

That "security policies" are becon-rir-rg so weighty with CIOs is not

surprisir.rg. Until five years ago, the odds of getting hit were comparatively

nriniscule, irnd using buclget against such a small possibility seerned

itlntosl ft ivtrlorts.

Back tl-ren, the level of exposure was drastically lower than it is today.

After all, it's only been in the past few years that so rnany outside suppliers,

rvorking in a "retrl-time," collaborative environment, have had so much

access to the network.

The amount of sensitive "life and death" data now flor,r,ing online makes

a security policy today as imperative as policies guiding en.rployment,

compliance, procurement and audits. That's why a good security policy
has become one of the major aspects of business continuity planning.

Security policies, of course, are never "one size fits all." On the con-

trary, they are sized according to industry, the amount and tlpe of IP

traffic, e-commerce activity, security history and levels of accessibility.

The trick is to develop a plan of attack that helps keep the networky'ee

of attack.

Toda,v, corporate governance is playing an increasingly important
lole in the creation of a company-wide security policy. No longer is this
just a matter of the r-retwork being "up or down"; today these matters are

critical to the highest corporate ofhcers. in fact, security norv has such an

in-rportant place at the leadership table that many companies have created

r-rew positions chief security oflicers, or CSOs - to focus entilely
on the isslle. Lr addition, a growir-rg nurnber of leadership teerrns are

regularly errgaged in such nrirtters rs creating secr.rrity standards and

policies. An increasir-rg nurnber, zrs well, have gotten ir-rvolved in creating

and overseeing the implerner-rtation of new cyber-security rneaslrres

throughout the enterprise.

Unfair as it n-ray be, an rtttrcker will always have better statistical

odds at succeeding than the network will har.e in repelling an attack.

The attacker only has to lind a single vulnerability to slip ir.rto tl.re

> continued on page 8
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HOW AT&T INTERNET PROTECT HELPED PRE.EIVIPT SASSER

Tne {irst signs oi an approaching intruder began to emerge on April 14,

2004. Subtle aberrations in kaffic patterns made it clear that this was
no routine virus, and AT&T immediately launched a series of notices to
alerl customers. As the days went by. Al&l issued a seres of patches to
customers in plenty of time to protect their systems. And when Sasser
did finally strike on May 1, the patched systems emerged unscathed by

the attack, unlike those of thousands and thousands of businesses
caugnt by surprise.
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> continued from page 7

system. On the other hand, the systen has to be prepared at

any one time for hundreds of individual attackers, each with
a different mission, method and mode of operation. While
the invader can fail hundreds and hundreds of times, the

system needs to fail only once for the attacker to succeed.

So it's a critical exercise to size up potential attackers

before they're able to size up your network. Attackers don't
meander randomly; instead, they target only the hosts they

want most. Like many companies today, attackers have

become so specialized that their skill sets r-row vary dramati-

cally. Some are specialists in bank ID theft, while others only
care urbout Lrpsetting the supply chain or have their sights set

on the payro[1 deparrtrnent.

So security policies should be designed to reflect the

specific types of attacks and attackers most likely to affect

the system. It's far more cost efhcient to develop delenses

specifically to protect against the most likely types of attackers.

The challer.rge is in making sure the network is prepared

not for all types of attacks, but for all types of attacks to

which your network could be vulnerable. It's always wise to

identifi, the most likely attackers for your type of business,

based on industry, scope of operations, type of data and

level of sensitivity.

As with any potential disaster, cyber attacks must be

planned for with both facts and hypotheticals: What if this

happened? How would u,e go on? What would be the impact

on our customers? While the timing and nature of an attack

will never be known, the plan to get back to business certainly

should be.

And that's why a security policy - a dynamic, evolving,

adaptable and driven-from-the-top security policy - is the

best ir-rsurance against one of tl-re world's biggest threats

existir-rg today. As integration and convergence continue to

grow, so will the need for greater network security. Tl-re

increirsing reliance on wireless also brings with it a host of
new concerns, many of which are first appearir-rg on our radar

at tl're GNOC. Clearly, the slrrest way for CIOs to keep their
networks safe is to plan lor the worst and take action to bring
about the best.

Any good cyber-security policy should cover the following areas:

governance, assessment, protection, detection and resPonse.

First,get the top leadership on board. A comprehensive security policy

involves a total commitment - financial, managerial and emotional -
from top officers. Everyone on the senior team should recognize the

growing stakes involved and that"cyber security" is no longer iust a

technology matte[ but a business priority. The senior team should be

familiar with every aspect of the security policy.

Next, Iook critically at the most crucial business processes that need to
be protected.What are the risks if they were attacked? How exposed

are theyl ls risk mitigated by handling it internally or outsourcing to a

security consultancy?

'.,,i::

Then create and:implement solutions gqar.ed iowar:d preventing the

types of attacks most likely to hit your company. Once the measures

are in place, conduct simulations to assure their effectiveness.The best

measures are those that are proactive,flexible and based on real-time

information.

Next, monitor the infrasrructure, especially points of exposure, to
detect for abnormal events or symptoms of an impending attack.

Remember that attackers are continuously reconstituting themselves,

camouflaged with new codes and new modes of operation.

Finally, once an attack is detected, launch your best defense.

Unfortunately, even the best effort doesnt work all the time; an attacker

can slip through and inflict damage.This is the time to put recovery

efforts in place, engaging every level of employee, but driven from the

top. Every second the network is not up to par costs the company -
sometimes irreparably - in customer relationships, time to market,

productivity, employee relations and, ultimately,the bottom line.
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Ken Allen, executive director of PP'v\I, explains why such

planning is so critical now.

NET\ lORKIN6YlEtrl/S:Why don't more companies

have business continuity plans, especially in the current

environmentl

ALLEN: In our survey, companies told us that while they

may well be aware of the risks at hand, putting together a

proper business continuity plan is just not a top priority.
They believe that developing a proper plan would be too

complicated ar-rd costly. But there actually are many tl-rings a

company can do with minimal expense and effort that car-r

make a major difference in how well a company weathers a

disaster. One example: creating a good customer communi-
cations plan, somethir-rg most companies in our survey

seem to have done already.

NV:What surprised you most about the survey resultsl

I\LLEN: We learned that cornpanies in New York and

Washington, D.C., were some of the least prepared in the

Miami Dallas New San Los
York Francisco Angeles

Source: AT&T and the Partnership for Public Warning.

country. Given three years of terrorist warnings since

September I 1, 2001, this was quite alarn.ring. On the other

hand, South Florida companies were the most prepared,

apparently because of their experiences with hurricanes.

Nationally, it seems that having sullered a business disrup-

tion is a major factor in whether a company develops a plan

or not. In the survey, 80 percent of companies that have

suffered recent disruptions have developed a plan. Whether

or not these plans are current and well tested is another

story, however.

NY: What are the consequences of not having a plan?

ALLENI In our survey, we found that of the companies that

had suffered a disaster, half of them suffered financial 1oss.

Some of them reported losing as much as $ I million a day.

Companies need to develop plans that will minimize financial

loss. The best way to do this is to keep the business up and

running, as best as possible, during and right after a disaster.

NV: What are the most effective ways of doing thisl
I\LLEN: I think the most important part of the process is

to establish back-up sites and redundant systems to protect

applications and ensure no data is lost. Plar-rnir-rg for
alternative work sites will allow a company to maintain

operations during a disaster and minimize any linancial

loss. The good news is that more than 60 percent of survey

respondents said they already have taken these steps, and

about 15 percent plan to do so ir-r the near future. Wisely,

these companies have taken the time to plan for the worst.

Hopefully, they'l1 never have to put their plans into action. m

Companies with Business Continuity Plans

Y/ 7l!,1 t2% a 66%
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After all, in an increasingly vulnerable

environment ( 1.4 million cyber attacks against

agencies were reported in 2003), what's more

important than protecting the integrity of a

nation's mission-critical information?

A U.S. federal mandate is helping to drive

the process toward a safer e-government,

with guidelines, metrics and specific recom-

mendations for protecting the federal IT
infrastructure. The Federal Information
Security Management Act (FISMA), introduced

in 2002 and managed by the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB), has helped

put cyber-security processes on the fast track

at many agencies and has already spawned

many tangible benefits.

According to Bob Collet, vice president of
engineering at AI&T Government Solutions,

FISMA has provided agencies the statutory and

functional framework to secure their systems

and data. Solid progress has been made toward

implementing this mandate. In fact, while
many agencies received poor security grades

two years ago, a growing number have not just

"passed" this year, but have been granted

grades impressive by any standards. Agencies

are striving to earn a "green" rating on the E-Gov

Scorecard, which requires proving that their IT
infrastructures are at least 90 percent secure.

"While only a few agencies have so far met

this standard, other agencies are heading in
the right direction," said Collet. "It hasn't been

an easy road, but the journey itself has been

more rewarding than anyone could have

anticipated because it has advanced the goals

of e-government."

FISMA provides uniform standards and

mandatory measures that must be met by all

agencies. But, in addition to doing just the

required work, many agencies have also used

FISMA compliance to advance their IT capa-

bilities and to create more "security conscious"

cultures.

According to Collet, FISMA has awakened

agencies to the fact that cyber attacks are

growing in sophistication and frequency. It has

also prompted them to increase their security

expenditures. In addition, thanks in part to

FISMA, a growing number of agencies now
have direct oversight of cyber-security activities

by the agencies'top leadership.

"The most recent E-Gov Scorecards

demonstrate that cyber security has become a

reai management priority at the agencies," said

Collet. "More than ever, it appears that IT
managers have the support they need from
senior leadership."
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In addition to OMB's FISMA mandates,

agencies are also guided by NIST (National

lnstitute of Standards and Technology)

security standards. Products meeting those

standards are now available via the General

Services Administration's (GSA) Multi-Tiered
Security Profi1e and Access Certificates for
Electronic Services contract vehicles.

"The federal government, and the GSA in
particular, has surely provided agencies with
a robust toolbox to help them meet their
security objectives," Collet said.

One of the most daunting, time-consuming,

budget-draining challenges facing IT lnanagers

has been patch management. Keeping up with
the latest fixes, from one attack to the r-rext,

requires constant system monitoring ar-rd

irttention to CERT (Computer En-rergency

Readiness Team) announcements, as well as

e'arly warning systems fron-r softwarc and

network vendors and the agencies'owr.r

Iaboratories.

Uncler FISMAs system configuration

requirements, agencies are required to keep the

most curfent patches on hand. According to a

Government ConlpLtter News survey of agency

IT managers, 80 percent say their agencies have

developed standardized patch management

programs, and most of those rate the programs

as effective. The survey notes that nearly

85 percent described these security fixes as now

iully integrated into their security programs.

"But even the best software may not be

comprehensive enough for the fight against

organized crime. hostile loreign government:

ar-rd the next generation of cvber-sarruy hackers,"

said Collet. "It may be time for federal agencies

to tl-rink about more integrated 1T and network

security solutiorrs."

By using network-ccntric defenses fron-r

service providers, agencies can significantly

reduce the arnoLlnt of effort in patching their
sl.stelrs. Intelligent networks have natural

security advantages ar-rd, wher-r cor-nbined with
traditional solutior-rs from the data center

to the desktop, can put Lrp the strongest line

of defense.

While cyber security continues to be a significant cause of business disruption,

the biggest threats still come from physical forces: fires, floods, hurricanes and

tornados among them. No matter how brief the downtime, the costs can be

crippling;the impact on customers, competitive ability and credibility can last for
years. And the damage on the business can be wide-ranging and deep. No part of
the business goes unharmed when the operations come unhinged.

As important as business continuity planning is to a company's very survival (the

Disaster Recovery lnstitute found that 43 percent of companies suffering a disaster

never recover sufficiently to resume business), nearly 25 percent of companies

nationwide have not yet developed such plans, according to a recently released

survey sponsored byAT&T and the Partnership for PublicWarning.This survey

also found that many ClOs have either never created a plan or are using a plan

that has not been updated or tested in the last year. And even those ClOs who
have suffered through a disaster,for the most part, have not created a plan to
help them be ready for the next time.

Good business continuity planning spans the entire company, from server farms,

call centers and warehouses to marketing, legal and human resources.While much

of the focus rightly is on safeguarding data, it's also critical to put into place con-

tingency plans for manufacturing, customer service, employee relations and every

other process, activity and function that l<eeps the operation going. A vital

component often neglected in these plans is communications: keeping all key

stakeholders inside and outside the business informed about the disaster and

business recovery efforts.

Planning for the "what ifs" today shouldnt raise the question,"What for?" Here

are three best practices every CIO should think about:

Aim to keep operations up and running with a

minimum of downtime. Arrange for back-up work sites and production facilities

that can handle the typical daily workload. Are there alternative ways to
manufacture productsl How can client services continue to be performed?

Evaluate the probability and seyerity of different disasters,

and analyze how each would impact the company! operations - functionally and

financially. ldentify the company! greatest vulnerabilities, and determine just

how each type of threat could affect these weak spots. Qualify and guantifr
just how a business disruption would impact the business. How can you

harden the most critical operations? How can you minimize the impact of
any downtime?

Arrange for hardened back-up data storage sites

whose functionalities mirror those at the home base. Make sure data and voice

traffic can be diverted from the disaster site to the back-up center. What
procedures should you put in place to ensure you can access your"mission-
critical" applications? How well will your data be protected at the host sitel
How quickly can your business processes be restored?

Business continuiry plans must be dynamic,flexible and realistic, preparing for
the worst but aiming for the best and quickest recovery. They should be

updated regularly, tested frequently and shared often wich employees throughout
the organization.
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> continued from page 3

No surprise, then, that security has found its way to the top of the

ever-mounting priority list for CIOs. According to a recent Computer

Security Institute FBI survey, 92 percent of companies surveyed

experienced a cyber attack in 2003.

"What was once primarily a technology job is today becoming one

consumed by security,' according to Matthew Kovar, analyst with the

Yankee Group. "]ust a few years ago, the CIO's biggest concerns were

email access and keeping the network up. Today, CIOs are as consumed

with legal and regulatory issues as they are with keeping the data flowing."

It stands to reason, then, that security management is consuming

larger-than-ever parts of the day for CIO teams this year. And thanks to

the growing volume and severity of cyber threats - the Computer

Security Institute says that a third of all security-related incidents last

year resulted from thefts of online data - the amount of time and

money invested in defense tactics is expected to rise accordingly. A

recent NPD Group study said August 2003 was the largest sales rnor-rth

THE CHANGING FACE OF SECURITY TECHNOTOGY

ever for consumer security software, increasing threefold during the

weeks following outbreaks of the SoBig and MSblaster viruses. For virus

detection, sales for August 2003 totaled nearly $27 million on 58 1,000

units, up from $13.7 million the year before. For security, sales for

August 2003 were $19 million, up from $6 million the year before.

Ed Amoroso, AI&T Chief Information Security Officer, stands watch

over one of the largest networks.
"Today, a company's ability to succeed depends on the CIO's ability to

keep the network safe," he said. "And more and more CIOs are realizing

that true safety starts from within the network, not with outside fixes."

With a networking system that spans millions of miles around the

world, transmitting more than 3.6 petabytes of data each day, Amoroso

works to ensure the integrity of AI&T's networks - both those that

keep Af&T running and those for its business and government

custorners. His surveillance at the deepest 1evels of network opet ations

has made the AI&T networks what many consider some of the safest in

the world, and has given Amoroso the recognition as a "top cyber cop"

year after year. And t1-ranks to recent AT&T Labs innovations, Amoroso

now has a Hubble-like view into cyberspace, allowing him to peer far

past the orbit of existing firewalls.

"lt's no longer about keeping a step ahead of the attackers," Amoroso

said. "lt's about keeping five, six, seven steps ahead, anticipating not whal

they r.r.ray do r.rext, but what they wilt do after that."

In fact, he added, once an attack has reached a company's firewall, it
may be too late.

"You've got to get them where they live," he said. "You've got to take

tl.re fight to the enemy."

Despite attention paid to past security incidents and the need to protect

against future ones, the biggest priority is stil1 primarily on the business

of today. And while security issues remain the fastest grorving concern'

ensuring smooth sailing for everyday operations remains top of mind

for CIOs.

This is especially true now, as networks undergo their biggest

transformation since the birth of broadband. Convergence of wireless,

voice, data and video is coming fr-rll steam. Integratior-r of automated

business functior-rs and real-time collaboration - while great fot

ploductivity - mean new cl-rallenges for everyday maintenance. This

doesn't include, of course, the growing number ol "outsiders" in the

supply chain who neecl access to the netrvork - and all the day-to-day

details involved in clearance and validatiorr.

Networks are fast becorning the corporate central nervous systelll,

playing a role few analysts could have predicted a decade ago.

During these last few years of cost containment and rising economic

challer-rges, tl-re well-run network was able to quietly earn its stripes at

corporations around the world. CIOs have used networked applications

Some security systems

are in constant, near-

universal usage among
enterprise users,

as indicated by

implementation rates:
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Some more advanced
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market acceptance:
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Ed Amoroso, AT&TI Chief lnformation Security Officer, spends his

days worrying about attackers so his customers dont have to. He

and his team have helped literally hundreds of ClOs and lT managers

avoid such threats as denial of service, reconnaissance attacks

and sniffer programs.They have helped hundreds of companies

successfully forestall sabotage, corruption and theft.

According to Amoroso, one of the most useful tools around is

software that not only detects the launch of an attack, but just what

rype of attack it is.The software, acting pre-emptively, uses embedded

artificial intelligence to help AT&T spot the danger before it even

becomes known to an lT manager.

One type of attack is called the "sniffer." lt can literally eavesdrop

on a companyt operations and make copies of all the vital

corporate data it wants. For this type of intruder, Amoroso says,

encryption is the only effective defense. ln fact, there are encryption

tools that can be added to email and other applications.

"lf I had my way," said Amoroso,"there would be far more training

and use of encryption techniques than there are today. Encryption

surely is one of the most effective tools in the kit."

One of the most loathsome attacl< strategies, he said, is called

"address spoofingJ' which conceals the true identity of the sender.

More and more lT teams, however, have grown wise to this trickery
and have installed software to authenticate a source by matching it
with a list of approved senders.

Another frequently used strategy is network scanning, what

Amoroso refers to as "door knob rattling." At any one time, there

may be thousands of intruders scanning the network for potential

vulnerabilities. Once they find any "doors" inadvertently left open,

they'll slip right in to wreak their havoc.

Yet another intrusion tool: social engineering. ln this relatively low-

tech scheme, attackers penecrate the deepest levels of corporate
information architecture simply by cricking legitimate users into
revealing login lD, passwords and access codes.While this can be

one of the most devasating attack schemes, Amoroso said it's also

the most preventable.

"Employee training and access control policies are key to preventing

social engineering," Amoroso said."We'll never be able to eliminate

the risk entirely, but training certainly can help."

Despite all the best prevention, however, new challenges appear to
emerge each day. lncreased convergence of technologies, across the

network and with IT applications, brings the potential for more

threats and theft. And, of course, attackers will continue to grow in

number and sophistication.

Thankfully, Amoroso and others are hunting down the attackers

of today and tomorrow uncovering ways to stop them in their
tracks. Even if the attackers are more fierce and frightening than

their predecessors,so,too,will be the network defenses that

confront them-

to improve procluctir.itl', drive dor'vn costs and generallr. n-ranage tl-re

diril,v flot' of data that keeps a business buzzing. CIOs har.e shot back at

tl-re rock,v business climate bv aggressivel,v devebping nelr, lva,vs that

netl.olking cirn help .1 corrpam, meet its busincss goals.

In short, net\vorkiug hars colne to be seen as thc "r-nightv facilitator,"

the fbrce bel-rir-rcl so r-nanv of the achievements compirnies have experi

encecl over the last i-erv r,ears. Resou.r'ceftrl (llOs havc pr.rt their
inh-astructr.rrr' to lhe tr'st even,cla1,, from supply chlirr nrltagentent
end ClLN,l to enrplovee cornntunications atrcl r.narkclinc.'l'lte rluestion
no longcr is, "\\'hat can voLlr ncttvork clo?" TI'rc rlucstion is, "What urorc

can yoLlr nctryorli rlo?"

No l,onclcr that thc cflirrl hrrs incrcasccl drlnratically to liccp this

ccntrlrl ncrvor-rs systcnr in optinral hcalth, rr,ith nrrrintcnancc ancl prcvcn

tion vital. That thc nctryork hrs trcconrc so all cncon.rpirssing ancl ccntral

to the u,cll-being of everv compan,v toclay is thc good novs. ljlut it's also

the brcl news. The clailv operations o1- 1he nctr'vork oncc nrainlv a

technologl,arnd cost maintenance issue - har.e clearlr. become an

issue that has a r-r-rajor impact or-r the cor-r-rpetitiveness ernd success of
the er-rtire organization.

As if the grorving thleats of cyber trttacks u'eren't enough, tu.o

bloaclel isstres r'r,iIl begin to rise on the list of I I managerrent colr

cerns. According to Jon Oltsik, analy.st for thc Enterprise Stratcgv
(irorip, conrpliiu.rcc nnd privacy r'vill beconre topr challcngcs lbr nrost
(llOs ancl IT' nrirrrasers this 1,ear, if the,v aren't alreach'.

"\\rc expect I'l'nranagers r'r,ill be spendirrg a lot nrore tinrc in thc

conrlriln\/ of lc{lal counscl and conrpliancc ofhccrs," Oltsik sirid. "T hc

rislis of not conrplving lrc jr.rst lirr too grcirt uo\v."
(litins thc partictrlrrrly stringcnt rcgLrlations lirr hospitals and

o1lrcr hcaltl-r carc inslitutions, Oltsil< cxplainccl thtrt conrpliancc rvith

thc ll.S. IIcalth Insurancc Irortability ancl ,\ccountabilitv Act

(FIll']AA) hrrs bcconrc a grlrcsornc task, cspcciallv lr,ith an April 2005

cleacllinc'last appr-oacl-ring. Scculing thc \.ast national clatabases o1'

> c()tltintLe(l ()t1 tlext p0ge
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A device used to block data traffic to prevent a

cyber attack. Filters can be programmed to block packets

based on such information as data type, descination

address or source.

A compromised host, capable of controlling

multiple agents,with a special program running on it.

A "baited trap" of dummy files used to lure

potential attackers.This allows managers to observe

their modes of operation, enabling them to design more

effective countermeasures for the future.

Software transmitted illicitly from one

computer to another, then executed, without permission,

on the second computer.While manyWeb-based applica-

tions, like Java and Active X, use mobile code, attackers

use it for transmitting illegal code.

A program that observes, records and analyzes

activities in a computer, particularly keystrokes, passwords

and even specific files.

The use of guile and trickery to
obain such confidential data as logins and passwords.

A sinister program obiect that disguises

itself with a "benign" appearance. Unlike worms or
viruses, it cannot replicate itself or spread.

A code that can modify a file, corrupt it, duplicate

it and destroy it - and then reproduce itself.

A self-contained program capable of damaging

files, duplicating itself and dangerously spreading

itself widely.

) corttinued front page 13

patient information, from drug dosages to payment records, is a challenge

for every nursing home, horne health care provider and physician network.

It's even more important for large medical institutions.
Fir-rancial ir-rstitutions also are ir-rcreasingly uncler government pressure

to safeguard customer informatior-r. For example, in the U.S., the new

Safeguards Rule of the Gramm-Leach-81iley Act is creating growing

challenges for IT managers as well as for their legal and compliance

officers.

What this means for banks and brokerages is that ever1. transaction

must be accounted for in "who, what, '"vhere" kind of detail and analyzed

at a moment's notice.
"Not only will you have to document who had access to rvhat data

and r'vhen, butlvho did what to it and why," Oltsik said.

As more and rnore cllstomers bar-rk and invest online, the need for
plivacy protection will continue to increase, said Yankee Group's

Mattl'rer'r, Kovar.
"It's beerr tl're chief obstacle to growing the onlir-re linancial consumer

malket," said Kovar,"and if we can provicle a greilter sensc of security for
customers' privacy and tl-rc safety of thcir accoLlnts, the cor-tsumer base

shor,rld gror'r, lareer."

While privacy conccrns will continr:e to be top issucs for customers

of fir'rancial institutions irnd governmcnt agcncies, as u,cll as r-nany other

typres of busir-resses, a major hitch in cornpliancc is that prir.acy regulations

are not universal. Companies in Europe, for instance, are used to a mucl't

greater sense of privacy protection than companies in tl-rc United States.

For online businesses, where little distinction is made handling cus-

tomels in one country or the rrext, the perils of pr ivacy infringement can

become a major issue irr relatior-rsl-rip management. And since privacy

legulatior-rs in the European Unior-r are far more sttingent than in the

United States, what mig}rt be deemed just a clever marketing ploy in
NewYork may mean a major violation ir-r Paris.

"hl the United States, the onus is on the cllstomer to'opt out,"'said
Kor.ar. "But in the EU, the onus is on the company. In the EU, the com-

pany l-ras to forn-rally obtain consent fron-r the cllstomer to use personal

data, and then show proofthat the customer has consented."

Regulation, compliance and privircy issues will onlv mount in the

vears ahead, cven as the tecl-rnology side of security becomes increasirrgly

cornplex.
"The biggest challenge a few years ago was just waiting to see what

thc ncxt'Sasser worm'virus was going to be or trying to track dorvn the

soLlrccs of insicle fraud or training our remote workers ho$,to protect

their passworcis ancl acccss codcs," said Kovar.

llut thc rolc of thc CIO toclay is firr r.r-rore extensivc in its scope ar-rd

in'rplicatior-rs. Fror.n an original focus or.r basic IT lunctionality to

managir-rg cost contirir.rr-nent to the current grorving pressLlrc to delivcr

tangible business productivity ancl growth results, tl'rc choices CIOs

mirke on a rvhole l-rost of issues are more crucial today than they wcrc

even a fcw short ycars ago.
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By the time its presence is known, itl already too late.

The worm bursts onto the scene out of nowhere - no

warning, no clues. A spark, a flicker, the screen fades to
black.The hard drive crackles breathlessly out of busi-

ness. The database is suddenly damaged - its programs

deranged, its contents destroyed.

A typical cyber attack circles far and wide, fierce and

furious, forcing failure on everything in its wake. Much

like a tornado, the whirlwind path of a worm is wildly
unpredictable, its speed erratic, its damage incalculable

until the damage has been done.

Until recently, worms could only be detected after they

had been launched, usually well after their wreckage

was waged.

ButAT&T has discovered the method to their madness.

When the Sasser worm was launched earlier this year,

AT&T'S Network Protection Services team was able to
meet the challenge head on. By deteccing minute, abnormal

changes in network activity,the team was able to spot the
worm's developmental progress and observe it seeking

out possible vulnerabilities in the network. Using the

macro monitoring capabilities of AT&T lnternet Protect

Service, the team was able to accurately calculate Sasserl

path, speed and mode of assault.Thanks to this early

detection system, AT&T was able to issue warnings to

customers weeks in advance of the attacl<. AT&T created

sofcware patches, blocked ports and instructed customers

on how to protect their valuable data and systems.

For thousands of companies, a potential faal attack was

thwarted, thanks to the work of the cyber detectives

at AT&T.

According to Kovar, companies increasingly are looking to partner

rvith specialist lirms for everytl-ring from database protection to cont-
pliance rvith federal regulatior.rs to networking security management

to help them keep their operations running anci securc.

With the stakes so high and markct clemancl surging, it's no surplise
that more than four milliorr so-callcd "secr-rrity vendors" enterge fiorn ir

single Google search.

But Oltsik advises companies seel<ing outsidc sLrpport for thcir
security management to do the highcst level "secr-rrity check" on their
own. Potential p.lrtners should be cl-recked not only for their tecl-rnology

expertise, but for tl-reir understanding of the r-uriqr-re compliance issues

affecting everv industry todal

"When CIOs can rely on an outside expert, a real partner they can

trust to safeguard their network, not only does the CIO team beneht, but
so does tl-re company, its employees, suppliers and customers," said Kovar.

Not sr-rrprisingly, both Kovar and Oltsik expect the rate of cyber

attacks to only grow the rcst of the decade, Ieading most CIOs to
cor-rtinue keepirrg security top of mind.

Nerv governlnent r-nirndates will rnean far more time clealing r,r,ith

conrpliance. New privacy concerns r,vill rnear-r r-nore tirne creating policy.

And nerv conrpetitive pressllres will urean great opportunities lor CIOs
to facilitate ir-nprovcd productivity, processes and performurce.

But rvhat may bc most critical for the CIO today: an intellisent, flexible

and responsive network tl-rat actively perforrns as tl-re CIO's partner in
lhe tluest lor greirtel secrrrity.
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T0TALsEcURlTY.Canyournetworkdetect,isolateandeliminatevirtuallyuny,..,,iffir.q,;'
it becomes a security breach? Whether intruders come from across the world or across the hall,

AT&T's proactive networking solutions can identify and neutralize threats long before they have

a chance to damage your data, your systems or your business. CAN Y0UR NETW0RK D0 THIS?

ATgT
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For a network that can, call 1 -888-889'0234
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